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ABSTRACT
The paper presents the results from archaeological re-
connaissance carried out in Rattaphum district in
Songkhla Province, Thai-Malay Peninsula. The purpose
of the investigation was to evaluate the potential of se-
lected areas for further study, and to contribute to the
understanding of the Late Stone Age communities in the
area. Specific emphasis is put on evaluating the method-
ology employed during the reconnaissance, which was
based on community involvement. The results from the
reconnaissance are presented and discussed in terms of
the prevailing discourse on agricultural development
during the Late Stone Age. A review of the archaeology of
the Thai-Malay Peninsula is given as a background. The
archaeological reconnaissance revealed seven caves/rock
shelters with primary (surface finds) or secondary (oral
testimonial) evidence of Late Stone Age communities.
However, no further conclusions on the agricultural
transformation in the area can be made based on this
study. More archaeological surveys and detailed site
studies are needed.
Keywords: Thai-Malay Peninsula; Caves; Rock shelters;
Agriculture; Late Stone Age; Local community; Archaeo-
logical reconnaissance; Environmental data
INTRODUCTION
Archaeological research in the Thai-Malay Peninsula
(TMP) has predominantly focused on the development of
urbanism in Satingphra and Kedah (Allen 1991; 1997,
Stargardt 1973; 1976; 1983). Regional prehistory and the
Late Stone Age (LSA) – early agriculturalists, in particu-
lar - have remained unexplored. Current knowledge on
LSA communities is based on archaeological information
derived from few, often very disturbed, cave and rock
shelter sites. Polished stone implements, rock paintings
and ceramics have been recovered at many locations on
the peninsula, but the provenience of the remains has
rarely been determined.
On the basis of the apparent similarities between the
material culture recorded from the few sites discovered so
far in the TMP, and archaeological remains found in other
LSA contexts in the rest of Southeast Asia (SEA), it has
implicitly been assumed that the TMP followed the same
culture-historical trajectories as the rest of SEA (e.g. see
Bellwood 2007, Higham 1989). As a result of this culture-
historical interpretation, the nature of LSA communities
and the formation of farming communities in the TMP
remain poorly understood.
Archaeological reconnaissance was carried out by the
author and archaeologists from the 13th Fine Arts De-
partment (FAD), Songkhla. The archaeological reconnais-
sance was based on surface finds from caves and rock
shelters, interviews with local informants on household
collections, and museum visits. The use of local house-
hold collections represents a novel way of identifying
suitable areas for surveying, and it also contributed to
locating new archaeological sites. Moreover, it enabled
local communities to become involved in the reconnais-
sance.
THE AGRICULTURAL SYNOPSIS
Agricultural development in SEA has usually been inter-
preted in relation to linguistics and the modern distribu-
tion of ethnic groups. The model is that Austroasiatic
(AA) speaking and Austronesian (AN) speaking rice
farming communities originated and spread from the
Yangtze River Valley in southern China, the former by
land, and the latter by sea (Higham 2002). The AA and
AN expansion occurred between the mid-third and mid-
second millennium B.C., and the AA dispersal probably
began slightly before the movement of AN speaking
groups (Bellwood 2007).
Current available data indicates that rice was domesti-
cated in the Yangtze River Area in the early Holocene
(Crawford 2012; Liu et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2010), or
even as early as the late Pleistocene (Hai et al. 2007), but
did not reach Thailand until the late third or early second
millennium B.C. (Higham 2005). This inferred date of the
dispersal of rice farmers in the region about 4000 B.P.
corresponds rather well with the more recent excavations
of stratified cultural layers at the site Ban Non Wat, which
places the start of rice agriculture at 1650 B.C. (Higham
and Higham 2009).
According to Bellwood (1993, 2007) and Higham
(2002, also see Higham 1996), this migration of peoples
led to cultural and socio-economic assimilation of Hoab-
inhian foraging groups by farming communities. Never-
theless, different socio-economies also co-existed in
neighbouring and contemporary sites, creating a mosaic
of cultural variation (Hutterer 1976, cited in Bellwood
2007: 155). This is exemplified by the hunter-gatherer
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Figure 1: Map of southern SEA showing the research area and important sites mentioned in the text.
Site Primary finds Secondary
finds
Oral testimony Previous finds by
the 13th FAD
Khao Rakian - - Ground stone axe, ceramics,




Khao Nui LSA ceramics - Ground stone axe, ceramics,
human skeletal remains.
LSA ceramics.
Khao Khua Historic and
LSA ceramics
- Human skeletal remains. -
Khao Tok Nan - - Ground stone tools. -
Khao Joompa - Ground
stone axe
- -
Khao Chang Lon Hammerstone - Ceramics, human skeletal re-
mains, shells.
-
Khao Daeng Historic and
LSA ceramics
- - -
Table 1: The sites and archaeological finds associated with them.
populations which have persisted in parts of the TMP
until the present (Albrecht and Moser 1996; Pookajorn
1991). The occurrence of LSA artifacts and human skele-
tal remains in cave and rock shelters has been interpreted
as inhumations, which are linked with the arrival of farm-
ing communities during the LSA (Anderson 1997, Bell-
wood 2007).
However, for peninsular Thailand there exist no se-
cure archaeological evidence for a change from a hunter-
gatherer mode of subsistence to an agricultural one in the
period between 4000 – 2500 B.P. Current archaeological
data and environmental data do not support a rapid re-
placement of foraging communities by farming communi-
ties (Kealhofer 2003). The migration hypothesis has often
found strong support by archaeologists working in SEA,
but according to Kealhofer (ibid) environmental data
rather point at long-term patterns of local and regional
change. She has even proposed that an indigenous process
of cultivation may have been present in the area early on.
EARLIER RESEARCH IN THE TMP
Excavations at the Long Rongrien Rockshelter site in
Krabi, peninsular Thailand (Anderson 1988, 1990, 1997,
2005; Mudar and Anderson 2007), and at one of the sites
in Perak peninsular Malaysia (Zuraina 1994, 2005, Mat-
samura and Zuraina 1999) have revealed human occupa-
tion in the region which dates back 40, 000 years. Occu-
pation in the region is also evident from archaeological
contexts dated to 26, 000 B.P. at the sites of Moh Khiew I
and Sakai Cave in Krabi and Trang Provinces, respective-
ly (Albrecht et al. 1993; Pookajorn 1991, 1994, 1996).
(Figure 1). During the period between 22, 000 – 14, 000
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B.P., there is a gap in the archaeological record. This has
been attributed to rising sea levels as it has been assumed
that some people resided in caves and rock shelters in
coastal tracts which today lie under water (Auetrakulvit
2005: 50-51; Srisuchat 2005: 33).
The archaeological data of the TMP from 12, 000 –
5000 years B.P. primarily derive from cave and rock
shelter sites, and are associated with Hoabinhian cultural
remains (Adi 2005: 46). Hoabinhian assemblages are
radiocarbon-dated to between 18,000 – 3000 years ago
(Bellwood 2007: 158). In Thailand, these sites are Lang
Rongrien and Khiew II in Krabi Province, and Thung
Nong Nien and La Sawang in Satun Province (Auetrakul-
vit 2005: 50-62). In Malaysia, the sites of Gua Sagu, Gua
Kechil and Gua Peraling in Pahang, Gua Taat in Tereng-
ganu and Gua Cha, in Ulu Kelantan (Adi 2005: 47) and
Kota Tampan in Perak (Zuraina and Tjia 1988) are asso-
ciated with the same cultural tradition. Open sites associ-
ated with Hoabinhian remains include (the now de-
stroyed) shell middens in Malaysia (Adi (1983: 53-54).
The total number of recorded Stone Age sites in pen-
insular Thailand has been estimated to be about fifty by
Srisuchat (1987, 1997, cited in Anderson 2005: 144). For
peninsular Malaysia, Adi (2005: 47) has estimated the
number of sites to be more than 100. Yet, around 60 sites
were recovered alone in Surathani Province, peninsular
Thailand, during an archaeological survey by the 13th
FAD in the 1980s. Three caves, Tham Pak Om, Tham
Bueng Bab and Khao Kichan were excavated. The sites
are associated with Hoabinhian and Neolithic remains
(Fine Arts Department, 1986). Excavations at Khao Raki-
an Cave in Songkhla Province have also revealed LSA
remains in this area (13th Fine Arts Department, 1986).
Stargardt report a presence of secondary burials with
skulls and long bones in caves and rock shelters in Phatta-
lung Province (1983: 4; 2003: 104) on the western side of
the Songkhla Lakes, which are probably associated with
LSA communities. Rock paintings have been recorded in
context with Hoabinhian and Neolithic surface finds in
caves and rock shelters in Phangnga, Krabi, Trang, Satun
(Chaimongkol 2005: 90-94) and in Yala (Limwijitwong
2005: 97), Kanchaburi Provinces and peninsular Malaysia
(Adi 2005; Tan and Chia 2011). The 13th FAD has also
recently carried out archaeological surveys in Satun and
Songkhla Provinces, which resulted in the recording of
several LSA archaeological sites (Limwijitwong,
pers.comm., 10 October 2011).
For the TMP, archaeological evidence of rice agricul-
ture is later than that found at the site of Ban Non Wat
(Higham and Higham 2009). In peninsular Thailand, rice
agriculture is argued to have begun around the Isthmian
Lakes from c. 2500 – 2200 B.P. (Stargardt 1983: 31; c.f.
Allen 1990). However, more recent data suggest an early
presence of domesticated rice in peninsular Thailand. The
analysis of ceramics found in a LSA context from the site
of Khao Lamu Cave in Satun Province, has revealed re-
mains of rice husks in the ceramics. Using a microscope
on three samples showed the earthenware consisted of
rice husks of various shapes, which could indicate rice
domestication (Asawamas 2008: 39).
AREA DESCRIPTION
Songkhla Province is the main focus of this study. (Figure
2). The landscape surrounding the sites is characterized
by a valley-like depression and is surrounded by higher
elevated terraces. Presently in the area, rice agriculture is
the most common land-use practiced, followed by field
crops, vegetable plantations and fruit tree plantations
(Forestry Statistics of Thailand 2007). The uplands are
generally characterized by rubber tree and orchard planta-
tions. Land use is mainly attributed to rice agriculture and
other crops in the western margins of the Great Lakes,
Thale Noi, Thale Luang, and Thale Sap Songkhla (Oma-
kupt 1972; Panapitukkul et al. 2005). (Figure 3).
Figure 2: The research area. A: Rattaphum district, Songhkla
Province where the main fieldwork was carried out.
Geologically, the research area comprises a western
mountain spine of granitic and residual mountains
(Dheeradilok et al. 1992: 745), consisting of loams of
shales, conglomerates, limestone and intrusions of gneiss.
(Figure 4). High sandstone and quartzite terraces run
parallel with the mountain range, intersected with lower
alluvial terraces of semi-recent and old alluvium (Pend-
leton 1949; Virgo and Holmes 1977: 209). (Figure 5).
Lithic sources are abundant in the region. Metamorphic
rocks in the form of hornfels, quartzite, shale, sandstone
and chert, all occur frequently. Igneous rock types, such
as basalt, are also present.Lower perennial river wetlands
consist of meandering rivers and riverine marshes. From
the western margins of the Isthmian Lakes and eastwards
the topography is more or less flat except for the cluster
of hills at Khao Daeng (Red Mountain) and Khao Ko Yai
(Big Mountain Island) (Stargardt 1976).
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Figure 3: Current land use and topography in Rattaphum dis-
trict and the sites found during reconnaissance.ⓐ: Khao
Chang Lon Mountain.ⓑ: Khao Khua Mountain.ⓒ: Khao
Joompa Hill.ⓓ: Khao Tok Nan Hill.ⓔ: Khao Nui Mountain.
ⓕ: Khao Rakian Mountain. Modified from Panapitukkul et al
(2005).
Pollen analysis from the sediment sequence of Thale Noi
lake basin in the coastal zone indicates that the area
around the Satingphra Peninsula was covered by man-
groves 8500 cal. yr B.P. They were replaced by a fresh-
water swamp between 7880-7680 cal. yr B.P. During the
time period of 2720 – 2350 cal. yr B.P., the freshwater
swamp transformed into a peat swamp before burning
resulted in the destruction of the swamp forest (Horton et
al. 2005: 1202-1205).
Considering that sediment accumulation in this tropi-
cal region is fast, many sites have probably been buried
by dense sediments. With this knowledge, the archaeolog-
ical reconnaissance concentrated on higher elevated areas
in the interior as these areas, presumably, suffered less
from sea level variations and alteration of the landscape.
Another reason for focusing on this area was that envi-
ronmental data from the inland of Krabi Province
(Kealhofer 2002, 2003) indicates that an indigenous pro-
cess of cultivation may have been present in the interior
of the TMP.
SURVEY METHODOLOGY
Three strategies were used to identify possible LSA sites
in TMP: museum and temple visits, ethnographic inter-
viewing, and cave and rock shelter reconnaissance. Bud-
dhist temples traditionally curate artifacts found by the
local community as people make merit by presenting such
offerings to temples. Therefore, many museum collections
derive from the temples (Chaorenpot et al. 2008: 45).
Museums and temples were visited to record archaeologi-
cal finds, which mostly consisted of Stone Age material.
The dense forest vegetation made systematic transect
surveys difficult and time consuming. Identifying suitable
areas for investigation, and as a starting point, archaeolog-
ical sites were identified through formal interviews and
informal talks with monks and the local community (c.f.
Karlström 2009: 95-96; Källén 2004: 77, on a similar
survey strategy). Monks and local residents were inter-
viewed to identify potential sites of interest as well as
artifact scatters found in the area. The informants were
informed of our objectives and shown some examples of
artifacts that could potentially be found in the area, and
objects villagers are also known to collect, such as pol-
ished stone axes.
Previous surveys and excavations indicate that prehis-
toric sites are most likely to be found in the karst lime-
stone areas of the TMP (Anderson 1997, 13th Fine Arts
Department). Thus, the Songkhla and Phattalung Provinc-
es was determined as suitable for reconnaissance. The
purpose of the reconnaissance was to find LSA archaeo-
logical sites and artifacts, and the fieldwork was conduct-
ed in May-June 2009 jointly with the 13th FAD.
In total, the reconnaissance revealed seven locations
within the mountains/hills (Khao=mountain/hill in Thai) -
Khao Rakian, Khao Nui, Khao Tok Nan, Khao Joompa,
Khao Khua, Khao Chang Lon and Khao Daeng - with
primary (surface finds) or secondary (oral testimonial)
evidence of archaeological material associated with the
LSA. Of these, Khao Rakian, Khao Nui, Khao Khua and
Khao Daeng were sites which were previously known by
the 13th FAD. The sites were inspected by using field
walking and visual inspection inside and in the nearby
area of the sites. The archaeological sites need to be com-
plemented by more detailed site studies in the future.
RESULTS
Seven mountains/hills were identified/revisited and had
evidence of artifacts found in the vicinity, and oral testi-
monies associated with them. The sites are located in
Rattaphum district, in Songkhla Province, except for
Khao Daeng, which is situated in Phattalung Province.
Therefore, Khao Daeng is not mapped or part of the site
analysis in GIS. All of the sites are located in a rural envi-
ronment, and are surrounded by scattered houses and
cultivated lands. They have all been heavily disturbed by
local farmers, who have removed soil to use it as fertiliz-
ers in agriculture. Thus, possible cultural layers and most
opportunities for excavation have been lost.
Khao Rakian
Khao Rakian Cave was previously excavated in 1986 by
the 13th FAD. The excavations revealed LSA material
and suggested a nearby settlement. The team found LSA
ceramics and skeletal remains from the cave in 1986 (The
13th Fine Arts Department, 1986). Moreover, local in-
formants stated that a polished stone axe and ceramic pots
containing bones were found 30-40 years ago inside the
cave. According to the chief of the village, human skeletal
remains, including 11 crania have also been found inside
the same cave a few decades ago when local farmers dug
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Figure 4: Geological land forms and the sites found during archaeological reconnaissance.
there for fertilizer. These finds were made before the 1986
excavation, and the cave had thus already been disturbed
at the time of the excavation.
Khao Nui
According to the 13th FAD, the main cave in Khao Nui,
Sekysoune Cave, has previously been surveyed but the
date of the survey is unknown. LSA ceramics were found
at that time. Today the area is severely disturbed as a new
tourist center is under construction in the area. A quick
inspection of the Sekysoune Cave showed no evidence of
archaeological remains. However, LSA ceramics were
found in a rock shelter nearby. According to the villagers
living in the proximity of Khao Nui, ceramic vessels and
human skeletal remains had been found in the Sekysoune
Cave in the past. But the location of the actual find spot
remains unknown. The original location in the rice field
nearby of a single ground stone axe was identified by our
local guide.
Khao Khua
Khao Khua Cave was surveyed by the 13th FAD in 2007
but no artifacts were found at that time (13th Fine Arts
Department, 2007). During our survey we found ceram-
ics. Whereas most of the ceramics were historic, one
sherd was considered prehistoric as it resembled prehis-
toric ceramics found elsewhere. However, the sherd was
fragmented and in a bad state of preservation. Therefore,
the origin and age of the sherd were hard to determine.
Local residents have reported that human skeletal remains
had been found in Khao Khua Cave in the past (ibid). We
were also told during our fieldwork that local residents
had found skeletal remains in the cave. Ceramics were
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also recovered in the agricultural fields of the area but
these were believed to be historic.
Figure 5: B: The sites seen in relation with the different envi-
ronmental features.
Figure 6: Polished stone axe found in the vicinity.
Khao Tok Nan
Two cave entrances were found during the survey of
Khao Tok Nan, but it is probable that they constitute
different entrances to the same cave. It was possible to
enter into the first chamber at one of the entrances but the
steepness of the cave prohibited further exploration. No
surface finds were made. An elder local resident informed
us he had found a polished stone axe in the entrance of the
cave a few decades ago as a child. The axe could not be
documented as its current location is unknown. Moreover,
according to a monk in the local temple, a rock shelter
had once existed in the southern part of the hill close to
the canal. Stone tools had also been found around the rock
shelter. However, the rock shelter has collapsed since
then. Two polished stone axes had also been found during
the construction of the Khlong Paum Canal a few decades
ago.
Khao Joompa
Khao Joompa is located in the proximity of Khao Khua
and Khao Tok Nan. The path to this cavern-like structure
was hard, and access to its interior demanded climbing
equipment. Surprisingly, the cave had been disturbed, and
soil appeared to have been removed from the bedrock-
floor. While the cave did not reveal any archaeological
evidence, contact with local residents did suggest the
presence of archaeological sites in the area. A polished
stone axe was in the possession of an elderly person living
in the vicinity of the hill. He used it (together with several
other items) in a Buddhist ceremony called kheun ban
mai, but the exact find spot is not known.
Khao Chang Lon
The local community confirmed the presence of four
caves in Khao Chang Lon Mountain. Two of them were
small and very disturbed. No surface finds were recorded
at either one of the caves. One of the two remaining
caves, Khao Chang Lom, was visible from ground level.
It is a big cave with one main chamber and many small
chambers. In one of the smaller chambers a hammer stone
was found. The fourth cave, Tham Kra Duk, is situated at
a higher altitude than the previous caves. No surface finds
were recovered here.
According to the local informants, human bone re-
mains have previously been found in Khao Chang Lom
and Tham Kra Duk in association with ceramics. Human
bones, including a cranium from Tham Kra Duk, indicate
that humans were buried in the cave in the past. These
kinds of human burials are part of local oral tradition.
Vast amounts of shells have also been reported from
Khao Chang Lom but the specific species of mussel/snail
remains found have not been identified.
Figure 7: Khao Chang Lom Cave situated at the foot of the
mountain.
Khao Daeng
In Khao Daeng Rockshelter in Phattalung province both
prehistoric and historic ceramics were found in associa-
tion with an altar and near the wall of the rock shelter.
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Most of the ceramics were historic but one or two of the
sherds were most likely of LSA origin. The ceramics were
identified through the red/brown/yellow color and cord
mark design on the sherds, which was similar to LSA
ceramics reported elsewhere (c.f. 13th Fine Arts Depart-
ment 1986). According to the personnel at the 13th FAD,
the rock shelter has previously been cursorily surveyed
(year unknown) but no surface finds were recorded at that
time.
MUSEUM COLLECTIONS
Five museums were visited with the objective of making a
quick inventory of their collections. However, the inven-
tory must be complimented with more detailed artifact
description in the future, which should involve numbers
and types of artifacts. In short, Songkhla National Muse-
um exhibited polished stone tools with cutting edges,
polished stone axes and polished stone adzes. Wat
Matchimiwat Temple Museum in Songkhla city also
displayed more than a dozen stone artifacts associated
with the LSA. Thaksin Folklore Museum in Songkhla
Province exhibited LSA stone axes and ceramics. In
Satun National Museum the artifacts displayed consisted
of LSA ceramics. The exhibition of the Nakhon Si
Thammarat National Museum includes large quantities of
stone implements.
The provenance of the archaeological objects in the
museum collections is usually undocumented. According
to museum personnel, the archaeological objects in
Songkhla and Wat Machimiwat museum derive from the
local community. In Thaksin Folklore Museum the items
have been donated from other provinces in southern Thai-
land. The provenance of the ceramics in Satun Museum is
not known but the same type of ceramics has been dis-
covered elsewhere in the province (cf. Awasamas 2008).
The Satun Museum collection also resembles some of the
ceramics found during the archaeological reconnaissance.
According to museum staff, the artifacts in Nakhon Si
Thammarat Museum mainly derive from excavations and
surveys conducted in the Nakhon Si Thammarat, Su-
rathani and Krabi Provinces.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The archaeological reconnaissance revealed seven loca-
tions with potential LSA sites - Khao Rakian, Khao Nui,
Khao Tok Nan, Khao Joompa, Khao Khua, Khao Chang
Lon and Khao Daeng - with primary (surface finds) or
secondary (oral testimonial) evidence of archaeological
material associated with LSA communities. The results of
the reconnaissance, information gathered from local resi-
dents, the material in the museums and our knowledge of
sites in peninsular Thailand have been analyzed using
geographical information systems (GIS), which allow us
to interpret them within a larger landscape context.
The sites are situated in limestone outcrops overlook-
ing the lower ground level plains and inland swamps, and
along low terraces of semi-recent and old alluvium. Nu-
merous rivers and streams intersect the landscape, with a
concentration of watercourses around the sites, which
suggests that water accessibility did not constitute a prob-
lem for the LSA communities. Songkhla River was prob-
ably used for mollusc gathering and fishing, and perhaps
also for transportation to adjacent coastal areas. Water is
also important for the cultivation of crops. The soils in the
site area are today used for cultivation of crops (Forestry
Statistics of Thailand 2007).
Since all sites are associated with LSA ceramics, stone
tools and human skeletal remains, it is plausible that LSA
communities used the caves and rock shelters in a ho-
mogenous way. Hence, this study may support Ander-
son´s (1997) suggestion that the start of cave and rock
shelter inhumations is related to a shift in the socio-
economic system, i.e., from hunting and gathering to
agriculture. However, no conclusions regarding site uni-
formity and function during the LSA can be made based
on the reconnaissance results alone. Further archaeologi-
cal data is needed in order to be able to explore possible
agricultural transformation processes in the LSA commu-
nities.
CONCLUSION
This archaeological reconnaissance has revealed seven
caves/rock shelters with direct (surface finds) or indirect
(oral testimonial) evidence of LSA artifacts. This shows
that the methodology used here, i.e., archaeological re-
connaissance combined with community interviews, and
inventories of museum collections, is useful as an alterna-
tive to conventional archaeological survey strategies.
Archaeological information obtained with this method
could usually not have been gained through conventional
archaeological survey methods alone.
The combination of interviews and inventories of mu-
seum collections, can contribute a great deal of
knowledge to conventional archaeological surveys, par-
ticularly in areas which are archaeologically poorly
known. The research methodology used here showed a
capacity to guide us to suitable reconnaissance areas and
enabled us to identify new archaeological sites. The in-
corporation of local communities in the methodology also
proved to be a good strategy, as it combines archaeologi-
cal research, cultural heritage management and increased
community involvement.
This project is a pilot study and it contributes to the
understanding of LSA communities in the area. However,
the results from the archaeological reconnaissance are not
enough to contribute to the discussion on the agricultural
transformation of the area. More detailed surveys and
excavations are needed. Bellwood (2007: 261) also pro-
poses that cave and rock shelter burials during the LSA
could be associated with a shift to sedentary village com-
munities around riverine locations near the caves. Hence,
systematic surveys in the areas around the cave and rock
shelter sites could result in the recovery of open air LSA
sites.
Further, it stands clear that it is necessary to include
local case studies in the larger picture if we want to un-
derstand the regional development of agriculture in SEA.
Further emphasis on local studies, environmental data and
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GIS studies could be used in order to test the validity of
the conventional hypothesis of agricultural transformation
in the region.
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